
 
2017 UTAH NRA REGISTERED LONG RANGE REGIONAL 

  
MATCH DATE: Saturday: June 10, 2017. It is imperative that you notify the match director that you 
intend to participate and supply a phone number or e-mail address so you can be notified of weather or 
other change. 
LOCATION: Wendover, Utah 84083.  
DIRECTIONS TO RANGE: See http://usrpa.org/ for directions to the Wendover range. 
FACILITIES: Wendover, Utah and West Wendover, Nevada are the nearest cities with motels, 
restaurants, gambling, etc.  
NOTE: Competitors should bring their own food and water. A porta-a-potty will be located in the target 
pit.  
SPONSOR: Utah State Rifle & Pistol Association. 
TIME: Gate will open at 0800. Firing will commence following squadding assignments at 0900. The 
gate combination on the lock labelled USRPA will be 0000.  
TOURNAMENT INFORMATION: Larry Scanlan, 2718 E. 9725 South, Sandy, Utah 84092-3405, 
(801) 391-4665, e-mail: larryscanlan@msn.com 
RULES: Current NRA HIGH POWER Rifle Rules will apply.  
ELIGIBILITY: This is a National Rifle Association (NRA) Registered Match open to any individual 
who is a member of the Utah State Rifle and Pistol Association or their respective State Associations. A 
$5.00 nonmember fee for this match will be charged for those without proof of current Utah State Rifle 
& Pistol Association membership or in their respective State Association. USRPA membership is $25 
per year. Applications will be available at the range ($10.00 for Juniors per year). Membership in NRA 
is not required, nut if not a member, NRA will assign a temporary number for classification purposes. 
CLASSIFICATION: Competitors holding an NRA High Power Rifle Long Range & F-Class 
classification will shoot in their respective classes. All unclassified shooters will shoot in the Master 
class (Rule 19.2). Assigned Classification (Rule 19.6), or Temporary Classification (Rule 19.2) may be 
used in making entry in this match. Competitors should be prepared to present their NRA classification 
card before squadding (Rule 19.7). 
REGISTRATION LIMITED: Entries will be limited to the first 30 competitors to register. 
Registration cards are available online at http://usrpa.org/documents/Highpower/SR1HPform.pdf. All 
pre-registrations and fees must be received by the Wednesday before the match. Late registrations will 
be accepted at the range prior to the squadding at 0830, up to range capacity.  
Please make checks payable to: Utah State Rifle & Pistol Association  
REGISTRATION DEADLINES: Competitors desiring to shoot in this match NEED to contact Larry 
Scanlan to let him know their intent no later than the Wednesday June 7, 2017 by 5:00 p.m., prior to the 
match. If on that Wednesday, there are insufficient shooters preregistered (6 or less), the match will be 
canceled and prepaid fees returned. If canceled, those preregistered shooters will be notified. 
Cancellation will also be posted on the main page of usrpa.org/, and an attempt will be made to call 
registered participants by telephone if they have preregistered.  
FEES: Total entry fees are as follows: Fee for Adults: $30.00. ($25.00 if received on or before 
Wednesday before the match). Fee for Juniors: (through the year they turn 20) $ 20.00. ($15.00 if 
received on or before Wednesday before the match).  Challenge fee is $2.00.  
OPEN BOLT INDICATOR: The use of an open bolt indicator is mandatory (Rule 3.21). They are 
available for $1.00 from the match director.  
RIFLE CATAGORIES: All with No Muzzle brakes, and .35 caliber or less. Palma, Any Rifle/Any 
Sight, Service Rifle, F-Class Open, and F-TR Classes.  
TARGETS: 1000 yard - LR & LR F-class target.  

http://www.usrpa.org/


TARGET PULLERS: No target pullers will be provided. Each competitor will pull targets unless a 
suitable substitute is approved by the Match Director. Those competitors who fail to perform their pit 
duties will be disqualified.  
SIGHTING SHOTS: Unlimited sighting shots will be allowed only for the first fired match as 
indicated in the time periods designated below. Sighting shots which are allowed for each match must be 
taken and scored. Sighting shots may be converted for score in consecutive, reverse order in which they 
were fired, at the discretion of the shooter.  
SCORING: Competitors will score for each other. Those competitors who fail to perform their scoring 
duties may be disqualified.  
COURSE OF FIRE:  
Saturday  
MATCH 1: 1,000 yards-Slow Fire Prone. Unlimited sighting shots, 20 shots for record in 30 Minutes. 
Coaching is allowed for sighting shots).  
MATCH 2: 1,000 yards-Slow Fire Prone. 2 sighting shots, 20 shots for record in 22 Minutes. No 
Coaching allowed.  
MATCH 3: 1,000 yards-Slow Fire Prone. 2 sighting shots, 20 shots for record in 22 Minutes. No 
Coaching allowed.  
MATCH 4: Aggregate of matches 1,2 and 3. 
Note, the relays will be considered complete when all shooters have fired 20 shots per record, even if 
time remains. 
AWARDS: There must be 5 or more entries in a shooter classification for an award. If there are not 
enough entries for class awards, an award will only be given out to the match winner. Competitors may 
be combined with the next higher class when there are less than 5 competitors per class. If there are 
fewer than 5 High-Masters entered, they will fire for overall awards only. The Master class will not be 
combined with the High-Master class.  
NRA REGIONAL AWARDS SCHEDULE:  In Each Category High Power: (Any Rifle/Any Sight, 
Service, or Palma) F-TR and F-Open: 

Winner: NRA Regional Gold Medallion (only with a minimum of 5 shooters per 
category). 

2nd Place: NRA Regional Silver Medallion (only with a minimum of 10 shooters per 
category). 

3rd Place: NRA Regional Bronze Medallion (only with a minimum of 15 shooters per 
category). 

Class Medals: NRA Regional Class Medals (with a minimum of 5 shooters per class). 

NRA CAMP ATTERBURY CREDIT CERTIFICATE AWARDS: The NRA will award each Long 
Range Regional sponsor Camp Atterbury, IN Entry Fee Credit Certificates to supplement the current 
medallions. Each Credit Certificate is good for 50% off the entry fee for the NRA Camp Atterbury Long 
Range Championship. The Camp Atterbury entry fee Credit Certificates will be awarded according to 
the following guidelines: A Credit Certificate will be given to the class winner in the expert, 
sharpshooter and the marksmen classes provided there are 10 or more competitors in each class. Classes 
may be combined in order to achieve the 10 competitor minimums. Supported shooters are not eligible 
for Credit Certificates. Competitors can only win one Credit Certificate per event per year. These 
certificates are numbered and a list of the Credit Certificates will be given to the NRA Entry Office at 
Camp Atterbury to verify your award and remittance. A Credit Certificate won at a Long Range 
Regional can only be used for entry in the Long Range phase. If a competitor wins a Credit Certificate in 
more than one Long Range Regional per year, only one Credit Certificate will be honored for that 
individual at the Camp Atterbury Long Range phase. Credit Certificates will be passed down within 
classes if won by an ineligible person. Credit Certificates earned will expire two years after the date of 
issuing the award. 



To receive a Certificate, the Match Director must fill out and submit a Camp Atterbury Certificate 
Reporting Form to the NRA High Power Rifle Department along with the reporting of the results of this 
Regional. Upon the NRA receiving the Reporting Form, a numbered certificate will then be issued by 
mail directly to the competitor. 

TOURNAMENT SPONSOR AWARDS: Tournament Sponsor cash awards will be given to each 
Match Winner and to the high individuals in each division Category/Class award group in accordance 
with a schedule. Award groups must contain a minimum of 5 competitors or they will be combined with 
the next appropriate award group per policy. Second, third, fourth place, etc. awards are based on one 
award for each five (5) competitors. If there are fewer than 5 High-Masters entered, they will fire for 
overall awards only. The Master class will not be combined with the High-Master class. If there are not 
enough entries for class awards, awards will only be given out to the overall top three shooters per 
match. Neither F-class category will be combined with any other category. 

The Match Results Bulletin will be posted at http://www.usrpa.org/Highpower/ and will not be mailed 
out unless requested. 

MODIFICATIONS: The Match Director reserves the right to make modifications while staying within 
the NRA rules for this match program.  


